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The MAJOR Centre Mounted Topper is a fully gear driven machine fitted with high speed rotors 
and twin cut swinging blades.  The 909HD Topper is a heavier duty version of the 9FTGDX-
HD topper and features extra heavy duty gearboxes. A shearbolt PTO shaft is supplied as 
standard for best power transfer. There is the option available of an overrun and slip clutch 
PTO.

Centre Mounted Topper
Three Point Linkage

Model 9FTGDX-HD-FM 9FTGDX-HD 909 HD

Overall width 2.91m (9’ 5”) 2.91m (9’ 5”) 2.91m (9’ 5”)

Working width 2.7m (9') 2.7m (9') 2.7m (9')

Power  (HP) 40-120 HP 40-120 HP 50-120 HP

PTO rpm 1000 540 1000

Cutting height 50-250mm 50-250mm 50-250mm

Rotors 2 2 2

Blades 8 8 8

Weight 490kg 490kg (570kg with wheels) 560kg (640kg with wheels)

Blade speed 111m/s 111m/s 111m/s

Features
 9 Fully galvanised finish
 9 Rubber shock absorbers between rotor 

gearboxes

 9 Low maintenance - no belts or pulleys
 9 Twin cut swinging blade system
 9 Heavy duty transmission

The Major MJ48 Mulcher is a fully gear driven machine fitted with high-speed rotors and 
extreme cutting blades to process grass and heavy vegetation. The gearbox driveline delivers 
consistent power to rotary blade system for powerful cutting and mulching without high 
horsepower requirements. Suitable for mulching grassland, set-aside, heavy undergrowth 
and scrub, yet light enough for regular pasture maintenance.

Three rotors fit across the deck with blades overlapping by 60mm. Each rotor handles a 
smaller volume of material to produce a fine, mulched cut leaving no clumps. The high blade 
tip speeds lifts grass swards into the cutting chamber before finely shredded and dispersed 
across the full width rear roller.  As with all MAJOR grass cutting machinery, the galvanised 
finish protects the unit from corrosion and increases the lifespan of the machine. 

Model MJ48-270

Overall width 2.95m (9’ 6”)

Working width 2.7m (9')

Power  (HP) 40-100

PTO rpm 1000

Cutting height 20-150mm

Rotors 3

Blades 6

Weight 620kg

Blade speed 73m/s

Features
 9 2.7m (9’) cutting width
 9 Heavy duty gear boxes with shock 

absorbers
 9 Full length rear roller to limit scalping
 9 Low maintenance – no belts or 

pulleys to adjust
 9 Galvanised finish

MJ48 Mulcher
Three Point Linkage


